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Reduction of Internal Stress by Compositional
Gradient Layer Inserted between TiSi2 and Si
Tomonobu HATA, Masanobu

Tsuchitani, Kenji Kamiya, and Susumu Horita

Faculty of Technology, Kanazawa University
2-40-2, Kodatsuno, Kanazawa 921

This paper is concerned with the experimental results to reduce the
internal stress due to heat treatment of TiSir/Si strcture. In order to
reduce the stress a conrpositional gradient layer is inserted between two
layers: 4 plasna controlled sputtering is newly proposed to deposit a
compositional gradient layer. A 9.2 pm thickne-ss-of-linear1y giaded
transition layer can reduce the inteinal stress to zero aft6r-annealing.

I.

IMrcDUCTION

Titanium disilicide is an important material
for the present generation of silicon based
seniconductorsr-2). It is applied as a

diffusion barrier or as contact and interconnection material. It can be produced by
alternating sputter deposition of Si and Ti
thin layers and subsequent heat treatment.
During deposition of layers on Si wafersr or
during the annealing, stress may dev€lopa-*r.
These stresses are mainly induced by difference in the thermal expansion coefficient
between the layer and the substrate and phase
transfornation of deposited material. If the
stresses become too large, the integrity of

the gate oxide of l.OS transistor will be
In order to reduce the stress a
compositional garadient layer is inserted
between TiSi, and Si. In this paper, the
details of compositional gradient layer
deposition by plasma controlled sputtering
technique are presented, as well as the
results of stress relaxation.
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PLASMA COI{TROImD SPUTTERING

Fi.gure I shows the plasma controlled
sputterings-sr used in our experiment. In
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Fig. 2 Target- configuration
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Table

order to control the parallel component of the
magnetic flux to the target surface, two
electric magnets, which are repulsive each
other, are set above (Bc) and beneath (Bn) the
target. In this configuration, increasing the
magnetic field of compressing coil (Bc) and
decreasing that of the magnetron coil (Bm)
concentrate the plasma to the target center,
and vice versa. The plasma is confined the
portion of parallel magnetic field to the
target surface. Thus, the erosion erea of the
target corresponds to the place where the
plasma exists and it is greatly affected by
these two magnetic field distributions.
Therefore, if a refractory metal disk or ring
is placed on the Si target, it is possible to
control the composition ratio (Si/metal) of
sputtered films by changing Bm and/or Bc.
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.D(PERnTENTAL RESIILTS

I

Control of Composition ratio
A 75 nn diameter Si disk target was put on
200
the 98 nm diameter Ti target as shom in
Bc (Gquss)
Fig.2. The sputtering condition is shown in
Fig.3 Ti and Si ion currents of Q-Mass.
Table l. At first the sputtering species were
checked by the Q,uadrtpole Mass Spectroscopy
(Q-Mass) by changinghe Bc for constant Bm. The
Q-Mass head was placed at the substrate
Ar , 6O mTorr
.d
position. Figure 3 shows the relations between
E
Powert 4O W
Bc and the ion currents of Si and Ti for
o{
Bm' A 515 Gousr
tE
Bm:630 Gauss. As this figure shors, when Bc
oo 692Gouss
c,
(J
o
is as small as 100 Gauss, a large Ti current
(r50
ts
lis observed because the plasma mainly stays on
E
o
t)
the Ti. On the other hand when Bc is as large
'6
EN
o
o
oas 232 Gauss, a large Si current signal is
q)
J
o
observed because plasna is concentrated on the
target center. l,lhen a shutter is closed, both
signals are reduced to zeto. Figure 4 shows
Bc (Gouss)
the magnetic field (Bc) dependences of
Fig.4 9" dependences of deposition rate and
deposition rate and logarithmic conductivity
logari thmic conductivi ty.
(1og o ) of a sputtered film. The conductivity
gradient layer. O One is to control the area
reflects the composition ratio of Si to Ti?).
ratio of the plasma on the both netal and Si
Thus it is possible to control the composiition
targets. @ The other is to change the time
ratio by changing Bc and Bm.
interval to stay the plasma on the metal and
3.2 Deposition of compositional gradient layer Si targets. In this case plasma does not stay
There are two ways to deposit conpositional
across both targets.
3.

(DControl of the plasma area on the targets
As shown in Fig.4 it is possible to change
the conductivity gradually by changing Bc and
Bn. This is because the area ratio of plasma
on the each target changes by changing Bc and
Bm. I.lhen a compositional gradient film is
sputtered, it is necessary to take into
account the composition ratio and deposition
rate and to determine the anplitude and time
interval of the magnetic fields. Uhen these
magnetic fields are changed gradually, it is
possible to obtain any compositional profile
such as linear, hlperbolic, and exponential
functions. Figure 5 shows time variations of
Bc and Bm to fabricate a linearly graded
transition layer.
@ Control of the tine interval
In this experiment Ta is used insted of Ti
of previous experiment. In this case the
plasma stays on Si or Ta. Figure 6 shows how
to control conductivity for pulsed Bc and Bn
magnetic fields. I{hen Bc is as snall as 8",
and Bm is as large as B-r, only metal film is
deposited on the substrate. llhen Bc is as
large as Bc, and Bm is as snall as B., in the
figure, only Si filn is deposited. Therefore,
if Bc and Bm were alternately changed as 8",
and 8., for Trs and 8", and 8., for Tzs, the
plasma alternately moves to the center and
periphery of the target surface. As the
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Fig.5 Time.variation of Bc and Bm to deposit
compositional gradient film by controiling
plasma area on the targat.
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Fig.6 Duty ratio variation of Bc and Bn to
deposit compositional gradient filn.

sputtering ratio (Si/Ta) of the target is
controlled by the duty ratio of Bc and Bm, the
composition ratio of Si and Ta is changed.
Experinents were performed by the B"r=180 and
B"z=72 Gauss for Bm=727 Gauss and the duty
ratios, D=Trl(Tr-f Tr) were changed as 0, 30,
40, 50, and IOO%. As shown in Fig.7, it is
possible to control the cornposition ratio by
the duty ratios.
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4. REDUCTION OF II{TERNAL STRESS
4. I Internal stress of films
Induced stress before and after the heat
treatnent of TiSi* and Si nono-layer films was
determined fron the measurenent of the radius
of curvature of the wafers-s). Fi1ms,3200A in
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thickness, were sputtered on fused quartz
substrate (40X10x0.3 nms) at 100"C. They
were annealed at 900"C for 20 min. in hydrogen
gas ambient. The TiSi* is deposited so as to
become TiSi, after annealing. The radius of
curvature is measured by scanning the whole
film surface by a surface roughness detector
(Surfcom). The distortion at substrate center
in both as-deposited filrns and TiSi, increases
from l4pm to ll5 p.m. This large tensile
stress is due to the difference in the thermal
expansion coefficient between TiSi, and the
substrate. As for a Si film, a compressive
stress does not change before and after the
annealing. fire stresses calculated from
experinental results are 0.23x10s dynes/cm2
(tensile) for TiSi, and O.24x 108 dynes/cmz
(compressive) for Si.

4.2 Relaxation of internal stresses
It is said that a compositional gradient
transition layer is effective to reduce the
thermally induced internal stressro). This
technique is applied to reduce the stress
existing in the TiSir/Si stnrcture on
thermally oxidised Si wafer. A 3000A TiSi* is
deposited onto a 5000A poly Si. A 0.1 and 0.2
pm linearly graded transition layers Here
deposited between these two layers and
annealed at 700"C for 20 min. Figure I shows
the stresses before and after annealing for
different three samples. I{hen a 0.2 pm
transition layer is inserted, the stress
reduces to zero after annealing. Thus a
moderate thickness and profile of transition
Iayer is very effective to reduce the
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Stresses before and after annaealing for
Fig.8
-various
thickness of transition layers.

It is applied to reduce the stress
induced in the TiSir/Si structure and succeeded to reduce it to zero after annealing.
Though the TiSi rlSi has been taken as an
example, it is applicable to fabricate any
structure and to any materials,i.g.,
metal/ceramics and so on. The authors would
like to enpress their thanks to Dr.K.I{asa of
Matusita Electic Industrial Co,Ltd. for useful
dissussions and suggestions and to Mr.T.Nishi
and Mr.K.Yamamoto of IIBE Industries, Ltd. for
support to progress our experiments.
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5. CONCLUSION
fn our plasma controlled sputtering, the
magnetic field intensity (Bc and Bm) can
control the position of intense plasna on the
target surface. Then it is possible to sputter
the target element that we want among several
composite elements. Two ways to deposit the
compositional gradient
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